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Dear Friends,  
 

We specialize in historic, collectible Menus and Wine Lists from Restaurants and            
Hotels from all over the world. Are you looking for a menu from a favorite               
restaurant?  the Cook's Bookcase will try our best to find it for you!  
 

All items offered are subject to prior sale.  
You may view and purchase all items via our website: www.cooksbookcase.com           
Ordering via email is easy: info@cooksbookcase.com  
Any item may be returned if not satisfied; please let us know ASAP.  
Libraries may receive deferred billing, please inquire.  
California residents will be charged appropriate sales tax.  
Items will be carefully shipped via USPS Media Mail unless requested otherwise.  
Please ask about International shipping charges.  
Feel free to call us anytime, (831) 251-9218. If not here, please leave a message &                
we will return your call promptly.  
 

We are actively buying and would like to hear from you!  
 

My family wishes you and your family the very best in 2018!  
 
 

Liz Pollock, Owner 
(831) 251-9218 
www.cooksbookcase.com 
info@cooksbookcase.com 
the Cook’s Bookcase 
P.O. Box 2918 
Santa Cruz, CA 95063 
 
 
 
Illustration on front cover is from Item #135 
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1. Adajian's Restaurant. Hartford, CT: N.d., (ca. early 1950's). 4to. 6pp., color illustrations, 
history of the interior decor on rear cover. Hole punches near gutter, covers lightly rubbed, else 
overall Good. Featuring explanations & descriptions of the many authentic kababs & pilaffs 
offered, cocktails etc.  Popular restaurant in its heyday. $30 
 
2. Adolph’s. Luncheon Menu. Santa Cruz, CA: N.d., (ca. early 1960’s). 8vo. 4pp., featuring 
Abalone Sandwich, with salad, Fri. only… $1.25. Red illust. glossy covers, slightly stained, else 
Good. A Santa Cruz landmark. Quite Collectible. $80 
 
3. The Ahwahnee Hotel.  Yosemite National Park. Breakfast. June 18, 1960.  8vo. One 
page woodblock print menu, Mountain Hemlock Tree, from Trees of Yosemite, text by Mary 
Curry Tresidder and b/w woodblock by Della Taylor Hoss. Verso is extensive menu, w/ a note 
"Please order box lunches at front desk the night before if needed." Slight tanning at edge, else 
crisp, overall condition Good. $20 
 
4. The Ahwahnee Hotel.  Yosemite National Park. Dinner. April 2, 1960.  8vo. 4pp., 
stunning b/w photograph of trees in snow in foreground of Half-Dome by Ansel Adams, “Winter 
in Yosemite,” description on rear cover. Includes wine suggestions. Corners, edges only slightly 
rubbed, else Good. $45 
 
5. The Albatross. Santa Cruz, CA: N.d., (ca. 1960's).  Lge 8vo. 4pp., charming illust. front 
cover and in corners of pages. Local favorite for fresh fish, including the Wingspan Soup & 
Salad Bar. List of wines offered. Lightly wrinkled, else generally Good. $30 
 
6. Ambassador Hotel. Wine List. Los Angeles: April 4, 1943. 4to. 4pp., lists their imported 
and domestic wines. Color illust. covers, crisp, generally Good. $35 
 
7. Ambassador Hotel. Cocoanut Grove. Dinner Menu. Los Angeles: 1955.  4to. 8pp., 
advertising “Every Tuesday, A Night in Hawaii.”  Green & white illust. Covers, original yellow 
braid & tassel. Some stains present, several nicks, else Fair+ to Good. $30 
 
8. The Sixty-Second Dinner of The Lucullus Circle.  NYC:  [Loews] Americana Hotel, 
October 22, 1962.  Elephantine Folio size.  10pp., title printed in red & black, illust. at title, lists 
members (including many well-known businessmen, judges), the guests, with an elaborate 
dinner menu for the evening highlighting "Game in America". Designed by Georges Blanc, the 
dinner features an extensive wine list.  Ivory covers are heavy stock, with a 3" high portrait relief 
of the Roman politician and gastronome Lucullus on the front cover know for his lavish 
banquets, bound with original red braided cord.  Covers lightly rubbed, else generally Good. 
Loews Americana Hotel (now the Sheraton New York Times Square Hotel) was "the" hotel 
where many celebrities stayed, including The Beatles; many scenes of "The Godfather" movie 
were also filmed there. $45 
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9. Angelo's Camel Room.  Los Angeles:  N.d., (ca. 1940's).  Tall 8vo.  4pp.  Listing 
bourbons, highballs, brandies, fizzes, sours, slings, flips, beers.  Heavy silver covers, red 
lettering & illust. of man riding a camel.  Covers lightly rubbed, else Good. $30 
 
10. Aptos Seascape. Catering Menu. Aptos, CA. N.d., (ca. 1970's). One page, blue printing 
on heavy stock, illust., pencilled menu on verso. Lists California Wine from the Cask. 
Suggestions for Parties of 20 to 60 & Banquet Facilities for Parties of 60-300 persons. Horiz. 
fold, else generally Good.  Located at the Seascape Golf Course. $25 
 
11. The Arlington Hotel. Hot Springs National Park, Arkansas. Dec. 25, 1935.  4to. 6pp., 
color illust. on front cover, holiday menu printed in red & gilt, original red yarn & tassel, bright 
and generally Good. Inside front cover lists the gala musical program for the evening, featuring 
selections from Rigoletto. With Paolo Gross and his orchestra. $30 
 
12. Amour Office Restaurant. Luncheon Menu. [Chicago]: Armour & Co., Nov. 9, 1939. 
Tall 8vo. One page, orange border; featuring many versions of Star Jubilee Ham Sandwiches, 
Braised Veal Sweetbreads etc. Generally Good. $25 
 
13. The Bagdad.  (Wine List)  (Los Angeles): N.d., (ca. 1940's).  8vo.  8pp., illust. covers, 
original braided tie.  Illust. is of men on camels w/ grove of palm trees and a moorish castle in 
distance.  Covers slightly rubbed, else generally Good.  Brief descriptions of both domestic & 
imported wines. $25 
 
14. The Barclay.  Supper Selections. Chicago: Thursday, June 27, 1957.  4to.  4pp., printed 
on heavy stock.  Green printed covers, generally Good.  Featured dessert is Cherries Jubilee a 
la Barclay.  Laid in, Dinner Menu.   8vo. 4pp., printed on off-white illust. covers (illust. is of the 
restaurant's front door entrance), cocktail napkin laid in, generally Good. $30 
 
15. Barney's Ltd.  Wine & Beer Selection. With, Restaurant & Pub Menu. Pasadena, CA: 
N.d., (ca, 1970's). Oblong 4to. 8pp., 4pp., green writing printed on pale green paper; brown 
writing on pale brown paper, glossary. Illust. covers, stapled, generally Good. Long list of beer & 
wines offered; lists the “The Doo-Dah Delight”. Barney’s was the meeting place on Colorado 
Blvd., Olde Towne Pasadena, for the revellers in the Doo-Dah Parade. Two items: $30 
 
16. Berardo.  Galleria Colonna.  Roma, IT: N.d. (ca. late 1950's).  Sm 8vo. Text in Italian, 
English, German, French & Spanish. 6pp. on heavy stock, navy illust. on front cover.  Pen 
marks to front cover, vertical folds, else generally Good.  Serving Paillard, Scaloppine al Vino 
Blanco, Prosciutto Crudo etc., includes simple wine list. $25 
 
17. L'Atelier Berger Restaurant.  Paris: N.d., (ca. 1970's).  4to.  Text in French.  4pp., with 
tipped-in separate sheets of paper Nos plats 'classiques" à la carte.  Color illust. covers, lightly 
soiled, else Good.  This restaurant was directly across from Les Halles in Paris. $35 
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18. Confrerie des Chevaliers du Tastevin. Los Angeles: Beverly Hilton Hotel. January 5, 
1959. 4to. 8pp., Text in French & English. Notes on the wines; lists officers, members (including 
Norman Chandler, Art Linkletter and Walter Pidgeon).  Red velveteen covers, embossed w/ 
elaborate gilt illust. on front cover, original white braid w/ tassel. VG. $20 
 
19. Confrerie des Chevaliers du Tastevin. Los Angeles: Beverly Hilton Hotel. January 4, 
1960. 4to. 8pp., Text in French & English. Notes on the wines; lists officers, members.  Color 
illust. embossed covers, original red & yellow braid w/ tassel. VG. $20 
 
20. Confrerie des Chevaliers du Tastevin. Los Angeles: Beverly Hilton Hotel. January 5, 
1961. 4to. 8pp., Text in French & English. Notes on the wines; lists officers, members.  Color 
illust. embossed covers, original red & yellow braid w/ tassel. VG. $20 
 
21. Hollywood Temple Beth El. Beverly Hilton Hotel. Grand Ballroom. February 28, 1965. 
4to. 6pp., typed menu for the 43rd Anniversary Ball, Text in both French & English. Program 
includes Invocation by Rabbi David Lieber and speakers from both the Gen. Counsels of France 
and of Israel. Sewn into outer illust. covers taken from the luxury French liner, the Paquebot 
France. Generally Good. $15 
 
22. Beverly Hills Hotel. Delightful color illustration of young Parisienne woman with two 
Dachshunds on the front cover of a huge Program/Menu by Philippe Noyer.  "The Western 
Ballet Association, Inc. welcomes you to its first Ballet Ball "Paris Comes to Los Angeles" A 
Gala Dinner and Divertissements, Friday evening, October 1, 1965. Located in the International 
Ballroom of this hotel. Program features Irina Kosmovska.  Measures 18" x 11.5".  66pp., variety 
of colored papers, printed on heavy paper stock, many ads (including a single page ad of good 
wishes from Pilar and John Wayne), Proclamation by Mayor Sam Yorty, detailed dinner menu & 
wine list, with a sm membership envelope insert.  Stapled, covers slightly rubbed & embrowned, 
edges only a little delicate, else generally Good. On the inside cover is the limitation (of an 
unknown quantity - 1,000?) - "The cover has been especially created [commissioned] for "The 
Ballet Ball" by Philippe Noyer, Program No. 604".  Charming, Frameable. $65 
 
23. Beverly Hills Plaza Hotel.  Room Service Menu.  N.d. (ca. 1990's). Slim Folio.  Heavy 
ivory bds., with 4 vertical half-page typed menu inserts, gilt lettering & illust. on front cover. 
Covers somewhat rubbed, else Good. Featuring Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, as well as Wine 
Selections e.g. a bottle of Dom Perignon - $175. Nice piece of hotel memorabilia. $25 
 
24. Blue Onion Drive-in Restaurant. Santa Barbara, CA: N.d. (ca. 1940's).  8vo. 
Elaborately drawn map on rear cover, 8pp., illustrated, extra typed slip of paper lightly glued to 
inside rear cover with daily special.. Color illust. covers, die-cut in shape of an onion, bright, 
generally VG. Quite Collectible. $40 
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25. Branded Steak House. Crystal Lake, IL: (ca. early 1960’s). 4to.  8pp., with 3 sm typed 
specials on clips. With, 4pp. color illustrated Wine List, bound in.  Black and gilt illust. covers, 
illust. is of 2 branding irons crossed, original gold braid w/ tassel, covers slightly rubbed, some 
tiny stains to menu interior, else generally Good. Located just 45 mins. from Chicago, this 
location, under various owners and various names, has been a popular restaurant destination 
since the early 1930’s. $30 
 
26. Eddie Ott's Broadmoor.  Wine & Liquor List.  Denver: N.d., handwritten Oct. 24, 1936. 
8vo.  4pp., art deco graphic illustration on front cover, 2pps. of cocktails (Pick-Ups, Cognacs, 
Champagnes, Rums, Whiskies) and fine wine available, rear cover lists Dinner and Sandwiches. 
Slightly soiled, horiz. fold, else Good. Located inside the Sherman Plaza Hotel, the Broadmoor 
was run by the Ott family for 50 years.  Nice pre-WWI item. $35 
 
27.  [The] Bull and Bear [Steakhouse].  NYC: N.d., (ca. 1960's).  Large 4to.  (8)pp., 
illustrated, gold covers on heavy stock, with illustrated acetate wraps., original black twine.  A 
few sm chips to acetate at top of spine, else generally Good.  Since the 1930's it has been 
located inside the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, and famous for featuring "repast" for the "Travelers on 
the Great Lexington Road." $30 
 
28. Bullock's Dept. Store.  The Coral Room. Pasadena, CA. Aug. 26, 1948.  4to.  8pp., 
luncheon menu. Color illustrated glossy covers by Annette Honeywell, backstory written on 
inside of front cover, some pencil markings to menu, additional offering of Lemon Meringue Pie 
etc., original green braid & tassel. Hole punched where braid threads thru, slightly loose, 2 1/2 
in. horiz. tear to very bottom of covers expertly repaired, else bright, generally Good. Quite 
collectible. $30 
 
29. Café Piaf. Winston-Salem, NC: N.d. (ca. 1970’s). 8vo. 4pp., menu offering “affordable 
French cuisine.”  Inscribed on front cover by Freddy Wittop, costume designer famous for Hello 
Dolly and Breakfast at Tiffany’s.  Color illust. covers, brief biography of the beloved French 
chanteuse on rear cover, generally Good. $25 
 
30. The Campbell House.  Lexington, KY: Friday, October 9, 1959.  Oblong 4to.  4pp., color 
illust., single sheet featuring daily specials typed pasted down to inside.  Covers lightly rubbed, 
else generally Good.  Extensive cocktail and wine list, including imported still and sparkling 
wines.  Since 1951, this hotel has been the place to stay when in Lexington, KY for the Derby or 
at anytime of year. $25 
 
31. Cathay Garden. Luncheon. Phoenix: N.d., (ca. 1950’s).  4to. 4pp., color illust. of seating 
arrangement in their famous indoor garden, the Jungle Room. Daily special for Summer 
Appetizers stapled inside. Color illust. covers, lightly rubbed, else Good. Offering a wide 
selection of tropical Tiki drinks e.g. Cobra's Fang, Skull & Bones etc. $35 
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32. Cavanagh's.  New York City: July 10, 1957.  Folio-size.  4pp., wine list & cocktail list on 
rear cover. Striking color illust. on front cover by Eugene Karlin, lightly rubbed, else Good. 
Located at 260 West 23rd St., featured are fresh lobsters received daily from Maine, and fresh 
crab received daily from Maryland. $25 
 
33. Souvenir of César's Palace. Menu & Wine List.  (Bedfordshire, UK):  December, 1967. 
8vo.  4pp., with photo illustration of the great singer Shirley Bassey, inscribed by her on front in 
black pen.  Illustrated margins of the menu are a Greek Key design & dancing girls; listing 
entrees, liquor & wine list; verso is the schedule for headline singers of the period including 
Lulu, Brook Benton, Mike & Bernie Winters etc.  Advertises the César's Club membership. 
Covers lightly rubbed, one vertical fold, else Good to VG. $25 
 
34. Château de Blois.  Breakfast Menu. Trois-Rivières, Quebec, Canada. N.d., (ca. 1910's). 
Sm 8vo. 4pp., text in French & English. Illust covers, slightly discolored, else  Good. Served 
6-10am, "all milk, cream & vegetables supplied by our own farm." $20 
 
35. Luncheon for Joe Montana and Guests.  Hosted by Chateau Montelena Winery, 
Catered by "All Seasons".  [Calistoga, CA]: Tuesday, Oct. 23, 2001.  4to.  Printed menu, 
illustration of Chateau's architecture as letterhead, boldly inscribed by Football Hall of Fame 
Quarterback Joe Montana.  Folded, else Very Good. With, 8” x 10” color photo print of Joe 
wearing #16 in action about to throw the ball. Chateau Montelena was featured in for the 2008 
movie "Bottle Shock." Suitable for Framing. $75  
 
36. The Claridge Hotel. Mayfair Lounge Brunch. Atlantic City, NJ: March 15, 1963.  8pp., 
extensive wine list, "Chafing Dish Specialities".  Green pictorial covers, original green braid & 
tassel, partial vertical fold to covers, sm split at bottom gutter, else Good. $20 

 
37. Die-cut advertisement for The Coffee Pot {Restaurant & Lodge}.  Williams, AZ: N.d. (ca. 
1940's). Sm 8vo.  4pp., not a menu but contains descriptions of local history & sightseeing 
"Gateway to Grand Canyon."  Coffee brown illust. of coffee pot, generally VG.  Owned by Mr. & 
Mrs. John Mills, a popular stop for motorists, located on Route 66. $20 
 
38. Congress Hall Hotel.  S. A. Manuel, Manager.  Washington, D.C.:  December 25, 1917. 
8vo.  8pp., looped with a soft red twine w/ tassel, front cover reads "Christmas Chimes recall 
Old Times."  Color illust. covers somewhat discolored, sm split to top of spine, sm patches of 
pasted paper present on rear cover presumably from being in an album, else the one page of 
menu Good. Generally Fair+.  Advertised as Washington's Most Modern Fireproof Hotel, it 
featured 200 sleeping rooms. $20 
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39. Cook's Steak House. "Salutes the Los Angeles Dodgers." Los Angeles: N.d., (ca. late 
1950's).  Die-cut menu: eight inch full circle in the shape of a baseball w/ red stitching. 4pp., 
offering lamb kidneys, lobster, New York Steak, King Crab Louie Salad etc. Covers only slightly 
rubbed, else colors bright, generally Good+.  Located at 645 Olive St., downtown LA, owned by 
Wes Idol, it claimed to be the "oldest Downtown Steak House." Rear cover has an opportunity 
for mailing; printed autographs of players, lists President Walter O'Malley, Walt Alston, Mgr. etc. 
Nice graphic design, Quite Collectible. $45 
 
40. Cooper House. Shellfish and Wine List. Santa Cruz, CA: N.d., (ca. late 1970's). 4to. 
One page printed on light tan heavy stock. Highlights Shellfish, and on the back is a selection of 
local and imported wines by the glass or bottle. Features an old time sketch of the landmark 
building on front, verso has illust. of Cyrano de Bergerac looking into a wineglass. Vertical fold, 
else Good+.  Quite Collectible. $60  
 
41. Corne-Biche.  Arbonne-la-Fôret, France: N.d., (ca. 1920's).  Sm 8vo.  Text in French. 
Map, 6pp., illustrated in gilt, red, black and white, of a deer leaping in forest of trees, patrons 
waiting outside of restaurant, announcing a timeline for New Year's Eve celebration, menu. 
Lightly rubbed, map has a few tiny spots, else generally Good to VG.  Near the Fontainebleau 
Forest. So Very Charming! $35 
 
42. Coronado Room. {Wine List} Los Angeles: N.d., (ca. 1950's).  Large 8vo. 4pp., lists 
Sherry, Port, White & Red Table Wines, Champagnes & Sparkling Wines, (all with the Cresta 
Blanca label) & bottled Beers. Illust. front cover, lightly discolored, else Good. $25 
 
43. Russel Glenn's Danville Hotel Restaurant. Danville, CA: N.d., (ca. late 1950's).  Folio 
size. 6pp., folded in 2 overlaps, opportunity for mailing. Covers slightly wrinkled, horiz folds, 
soiled, tears expertly repaired, else generally Fair+ to Good. Charming red illust. of crouching 
cowboy, stagecoach & team of horses, devil holding long pitchfork, various wine glasses, old 
wooden yoke for oxen. $30 
 
44. Dobbs House Luau. (Dobbs House Polynesian Restaurants). [Lexington, KY]: N.d., (ca. 
1960.) 12mo. 12pp., profusely illustrated. Illust. covers, VG. Rear cover lists the 9 other 
locations of this restaurant chain throughout the Southern states. “Bbq’d Suckling Pig, 15 
person minimum, 2 weeks notice.” Exceptional illustrations. $75 

 
45. Silver Palm Room, Ray Ryan's El Mirador Hotel.  Palm Springs: N.d. (ca. 1960's). 
Folio-size.  4pp. illustration of a silver palm tree on dark green cardstock, with a single sheet of 
menu suggestions tipped-in.  Generally Good. $30 
 
46. El Paseo Inn, Outside Menu. Los Angeles, Historic Olvera Street, N.d. (ca. 1960's).  4to. 
4pp. menu, front cover illustration is of a strolling guitarist wearing a sombrero.  Covers lightly 
rubbed, else generally Good. Quite Collectible. $45 
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47. El Patio Coffee Shop. Santa Barbara, CA.  N.d., (ca. early 1960's).  Tall 8vo.  4pp., 
brown & ivory illustrated covers, slightly rubbed, else VG.  This restaurant/motor lodge was 
designed by the architect John Van Bergen, who designed many other buildings in the 
Montecito and Santa Barbara area. $25 
 
48. El Picador.  Redwood City, CA.  N.d., (ca. 1960's).  4to.  4pp., illustrated, sm stapled 
announcement of being open Thanksgiving Day.  Illustrated red and black glossy covers, lightly 
rubbed, else generally Good.  The owner Emerson Murfee also owned the San Mateo 
restaurants Villa Chartier and the Lanai. $25 
 
49. Empress of China.  Roof Garden Restaurant. San Francisco: N.d., (ca. 2010).  8vo. 
6pp., tri-fold, color photos, illust. in white on red for front cover. Horiz fold, covers lightly rubbed, 
else Good. Classic destination since 1968 on Grant St. in SF, now closed. $15 
 
50. Falstaff Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge.   July 5, 1957.  4to.  4pp., illust. on blue paper, 
folds, covers lightly soiled, else generally Good.  Located at 31 South William Street, hailed as 
the Rendezvous of International Gourmets. $20 
 
51. Millésime 2000, Le Temps.  [Wine List & Catalog] Nicolas Feuillatte un "Champagne de 
créateurs" avec la complicitee Guy Ferrer, peintre, Iréne Frain, écrivain.  Chouilly, FR:  Nicolas 
Feuillatte, 2000.  Slim Elephantine Folio.  Text in French.  (50)pp., profusely illustrated in color. 
Red illustrated self-wraps. w/ flaps.  Near Fine. $35 
 
52. Fisherman's Wharf. San Diego: N.d., [ca. 1950's]. 4to. 4pp., locally caught fresh 
seafood.  Cover illust. of boat w/ man smoking a pipe.  Covers lightly rubbed, rear cover has 
remnants of paste & bits of paper, else internally Good. Rear cover list local fishing boats 
offering "the finest deep-sea sport fishing opportunities on the continent." $20 
 
53. The Forum of the Twelve Caesars. NYC: 1957. Elephantine Folio. 8pp., illust. borders, 
menu printed in red & black. Front cover is embossed with title in circle and a laughing man's 
bearded face, running vertically is a 1" wide purple grosgrain ribbon held tight w/ its original 
sealed "gold coin." Covers slightly embrowned at edges, corners curled slightly, else Good. 
Opened in October 1957, the interior design was by William Pahlmann. The Forum inside of 
Rockefeller Center was historically and thoroughly researched, described as the height of 
splendor and luxury. Quite Collectible. $65 
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54. The Four Seasons.  NYC: N.d., (September, ca. 1960's).  Slim Elephantine Folio. 
(8)pp., illustrated.  Outer covers are a delicate white rice paper, front cover is a bright red 
graphic representation of a tree in Fall. The rear cover, also rice paper, has the trademark 
graphic illustration of four trees throughout the year. Second page is a bright red heavy stock, 
then the menu printed on 3 pages of white paper, w/ original silk string.  Horizontal fold, covers 
slightly faded, rubbed, pencil mark illusts. to first red page (drawing of skillet, roast chicken and 
fancy drink glass), else actual menu listing pps. are quite clean, generally Fair+ to Good.  Quite 
Collectible. $55 
 
55. French Casino, New York & Miami Beach. NY: 7th Ave, & 50th St., Sept. 5, 1937.  4to. 
4pp. Charming color illustrated covers, lightly rubbed, else generally Good. Extensive list of 
wines, fancy drinks, as well as Le Diner Continental. $35  
 
56. Galatoire's Restaurant.  One printed page recipe for their famous recipe,Trout 
Marguery. New Orleans: “193-”.  8vo. Folds, else generally Good to VG. Single page, is not 
taken from a book. Nice item, suitable for framing. $25 
 
57. Gloire au Restaurant.  Paris:  Le Restaurant, 1972.  Text in French.  4pp. insert of 
printed menu, laid inside illustrated covers.  Menu features Les Hors-D'Oeuvres, Les Entrees & 
Les Desserts. Front cover illust. with printed signature is by Constantin Terechkovitch, showing 
a table with platters of food, bottles of wine, "Paris 14 decembre 72."  Covers lightly rubbed, else 
generally Good. $35 
 
58. The Golden State.  Southern Pacific Railroad. N.d., (ca. 1950's).  8vo.  4pp., printed on 
heavy stock, generally VG.  Orange & red printed covers.  Lists wines, mixed drinks, playing 
cards etc.  Lists detailed Valet Service e.g. trouser pressing & prices. $20 
 
59. Golden State Route.   Southern Pacific [Railroad], Rock Island.  Buffet Service, 
Beverages.  1958.  Sm 8vo.  4pp., illust. covers, lists a large selection of whiskies, mineral 
waters, beers etc.  Generally VG. $20  
 
60. Gramercy Oyster Bar and Grill.  New York City: N.d. (ca. 1940).  4to.  4pp., features 
long list of cocktails & liquors: rickeys, sours, flips, cordials, whiskies, wines from California, 
t-bone sirloin steaks, chops, and of course fresh seafood specialties.  Color illust. front cover of 
a lobster, slightly stained, horiz. fold, sm areas on the inside where tape is present, else 
generally Fair+ to Good. Nice example of Gramercy Park history, 123 East 23rd St. $32 
 
61. Harbor House.  San Diego, CA.  Foot of Pacific Boulevard on Harbor Drive.  No date, 
early ca. 1960's.  Tall 8vo.  4pp., w/ sm 2 sided insert announcing cracked crab, broiled lobster 
etc.  Color illust. self wraps., w/ 4 sm tickets fitted in slots informing patrons of fresh catch of the 
day.  Extensive Wine List.  Color illust. covers, chef on the front, nice graphic illust. of a fish, 
covers lightly rubbed, else VG.  Quote on front cover "Dedicated to all the tasty denizens of the 
briny deep - plus the best of beef and bird." $25 
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62. Hard Rock Cafe. Paris: N.d., (ca. 1990’s).  Folio size.  Text in French & English.  4pp., 
featuring California Wines, hamburgers, and a "Down Mexico-Way Salad." Prices listed are in 
francs.  Illust. on front cover.  Laminated, generally Good. $20 

 
63. The Honker.  Pasadena, CA: N.d., (ca. late 1950's). Lge 4to. 4pp., featuring Frog Legs, 
Veal Piccata, Caesar Salad for Two, Babu au Rhum, wines "from faraway places" as well as 
from California. Red illust. glossy covers, generally Good. $30 

 
64. The Honker.  Luncheon Menu. Pasadena, CA: N.d., (ca. late 1950's). 8vo. 4pp., 
featuring Monte Cristo sandwich, Half Lobster Parisienne, Peach Melba. Illust. yellow glossy 
covers, some stains, diagonal wrinkle, else Fair+ to Good. $25 

 
65. House of Representatives Restaurant. Luncheon Menu. Washington D.C., United 
States Capitol: March 7, 1972. 4to. 4pp., featuring sandwiches, fillet of sole, pork chops, recipe 
for bean soup. Illust. covers, penned inscription, else generally Good. $18 

 
66. Inaka.  Boulder Creek, CA:  N.d., (ca. 1970's).  Tall 8vo.  4pp., illust. covers lightly 
soiled, else Good. Japanese rest. featuring tempura, sushi, donburi, udon, teriyaki.
$25 

 
67. The Jockey Club. Washington D.C.: N.d., (ca. 1970's). In the Ritz-Carlton Hotel. Folio. 
One page printed in navy blue on heavy white stock, blue border. Lightly stained, else generally 
Good. Classic menu design. $30 

 
68. Kahula Chinese & Polynesian Cuisine. Sturbridge, Mass. N.d., (ca. 1980's). 4to. Two 
separate menus: Dinner, and Luncheon Specials. Illust. w/ lovely brown flowers, vertical folds, 
else Good. $15 

 
69. Kim's Kitchen. Santa Cruz, CA: N.d., (ca. 1970's).  Lge 8vo. Map, 6pp., lists Chinese 
specialty dishes. Mango-colored paper, w/ large Chinese characters, covers slightly stained, 
else Good.  A favorite for take-out by locals & summer tourists, located on 14th St. & East Cliff 
Dr., Kim's claimed to be "The First Chinese Food Kitchen in the Santa Cruz Area." $30 

 
70. Kona Kai Club.  San Diego Shelter Island: N.d., (ca. 1950's).  Folio-size.  4pp., printed 
on tapa-cloth inspired glossy stock, cocktail menu on rear cover in the "Kon Tiki Bar." 
Illustrated front cover, floral design in shades of brown, front cover slightly scuffed, else Good. 
Quite Collectible. $45 
 
71. La Barraca, Cuban Restaurant. NYC. [ca. 1950's]. 4to. 4pp., serving Cuban, 
appetizers, Spanish entrees, salads, illust. front cover. Generally Good. Also serving Vinos y 
Licores. $30 
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72. La Fonda del Sol.  Luncheon Menu. NYC: 1960. Sq 4to. Text in English, Spanish & 
Portuguese.  (2)pp. printed on heavy stock, done in delightfully bright colors, designed by 
Alexander Girard. Vertical fold, some fading present to top edge of front cover, else Good.  A 
true New York City landmark restaurant; when it was located on 123 West 50th Street, Plaza 
7-8800.  Quite Collectible. Suitable for framing. $85 
 
73. La Quinta Hotel.  Palm Springs: Thursday, March, 1960.  Tall 4to.  4pp. printed on 
glossy cardstock, illustration of cacti.  Features an impressive wine list, laid in on a separate 
sheet of paper is Dinner Selections, naming Norman Mistretta, Maitre D' Hotel, Roger 
Pequignot, Chef-De Cuisine. Covers slightly rubbed, slightly rippled, the usual stains, 1/2 inch 
tear to top left hand corner, not affecting text, else Generally Fair+ to Good.  The original desert 
hideaway for Hollywood stars. $35 
 
74. Lawry's, The Prime Rib.  Los Angeles: N.d., (ca. late 1950's).  Oblong 4to. 4pp., illust., 
color illust. covers, edges and spine lightly rubbed, horiz. fold, else generally Good. Laid in are 2 
color pict. postcards, both unmarked.  Diamond Jim Brady's Cut priced $4.50.  Collectible menu 
from this classic Beverly Hills restaurant. $45 
 
75. Lawry's.  Los Angeles: 1962.  Folio-size.  Measures 19" x 9".  (8)pp. menu in cursive, 
printed date of 1/62, Lord Menu Co. Black velveteen covers, elaborate gold trademark letter "L" 
on front, original gold braid, patterned endpapers.  Covers slightly rubbed, top corners slightly 
curled, else generally Good.  Featuring their famous "Continental Cuisine", including Epicurean 
Birds, From The Glowing Hearth, From the Seas and Streams, listing cuts of Prime Rib, sirloin 
steaks, lamb chops etc., at the famous La Cienega location.  Quite collectible, suitable for 
framing. $45 

 
76. Le Chateau Wine List. San Rafael, CA: N.d., (ca. 1950's).  Sm 8vo.  Nice example of a 
die-cut menu in the shape of a wine bottle.  6pp., listing wines, cocktails, champagnes. 
Opportunity for mailing. Printed on off-white stock, w/ a red neck around the bottle, 
price-changes done in pen, else generally Very Good. "Cliff Cox Thanks You." $35 

 
77. Le Train Bleu. Gare de Lyon, Paris:  N.d., ca. 1987.  4to.  4pp. on heavy stock, with an 
additional double-sided insert laid in listing daily specials including le vin du jour, delightful color 
illustrations done in Art Nouveau style, Text in French with some English.  Generally Very Good 
condition. $35 

 
78. Lindy Lou's Pancake House.  Palm Springs: N.d., (ca. 1960's).  4to.  4pp., color illust., 
choices designed as a checker board.  Color illustration of building's "Googie" style exterior, 
covers lightly rubbed, some stains, else Good. $30 
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79. Lucullus-Speisenkarte Restaurant Fürstenberg-Bräu.  Köln-Rhein, Germany, N.d., 
(ca. 1920's].  Oblong 8vo.  Text in German.  Map on rear cover, 18pp., 60 items on the menu, 4 
sepia photos including one of the owner surrounded by staff, includes a Saisonkalender offering 
of specialities e.g. Bananen, Oct-Feb.  Color illust. wraps., stapled, vertical fold, covers lightly 
rubbed, else generally Good.  The map shows it was located on Hohe Straße, very near the 
Cologne Cathedral. $25 

 
80. Marino House.  San Marino, CA: N.d., (ca. 1940's).  4to.  4pp., type in brown, 
announcing increased parking facilities nearby at The Old Mill Cleaners. With 2 sm typed notes 
of nightly specials Curry of Lamb, fluffed rice $1.65, held on w/ metal clips.  Grey velveteen 
covers, dark brown lettering on front cover; covers rubbed, lightly stained, strip edge binding 
chipped, else Good.  In the neighborhood of the Huntington Sheraton Hotel, now known as 
the Langham Huntington Hotel.  Rare. $40 

 
81. Maxim's. N.pl. N.d., (ca. 1980's). Folio. 4pp., w/ flaps. Nothing written on the inside. 
Color illust. covers by French caricaturist Georges Goursat (SEM) in the Belle Époque tradition 
for the most famous restaurant in Paris. Generally Good. Suitable for framing. $25 

 
82. Mingei-Ya. Japanese Country Style Dining. San Francisco: N.d., (ca. 1960’s). 4to. 4pp., 
illustrations on inside border done in a pleasing rich brown. Illust. covers, generally Good. 
Advertises a drink Ainu, "named after a primitive northern tribe" served in a Mingei-Ya 
hand-made cup: made w/ dark rum, bourbon, and lime. $35 

 
83. Monaco Theatre Restaurant.  560 Pacific Ave., SF.  1943.  Tall 8vo.  8pp., color 
drawings from photos of tables, outside and the stage.  Folding brochure also used as a mailer, 
highlighting the floor shows & Continental cuisine with Chef Leo Capeloti.  Additions to menu in 
pen "Prime Rib of Beef", a couple of spots, else generally Good. $32 
 
84. Al. Muller’s Restaurant and Tavern. New York: Jan. 31, 1948. Sm 8vo. 4pp., menu 
includes “green turtle steak”. Color illust. covers, slightly rubbed, else Good. Extensive wine list, 
imported liqueurs, sherries, cognacs etc. $30 
 
85. “It's a Date” - With Nate, Mister Corned Beef of Palm Springs: N.d., (ca. 1950's).  4to. 
4pp., yellow-green covers, Suggestions typed on paper pasted down to rear cover.  Covers 
slightly rubbed, else generally Good. Features many Jewish delicacies such as homemade Beet 
Borscht, Matzo Ball soup, and Stuffed Cabbage. $65 
 
86. Ohio Turnpike Holiday House. Dinner Menu. N.d., (ca. 1950’s).  4to.  4pp., color illust. 
glossy covers, generally VG.  Coca-Cola logos on inside and featured on a drink cooler on rear 
cover. “9 restaurants on the New York Thruway and 6 restaurants to serve you along the Ohio 
Turnpike.” $20 
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87. Old Heidelberg Restaurant. Hallandale, Florida: N.d., (ca. 1950's).  4to. Text in English 
& German. 8pp., extensive wine and liquor list, story of establishment on rear cover. Nice 
example of a die-cut menu in pattern of an elaborate beer stein w/ metal lid.  Color illustrated, 
bright, generally VG. $35 
 
88. Old Pecan St. Cafe. Austin, TX: N.d., (ca. 1970’s).  4to. 4pp., featuring Crépes, 
Quiches, Sangrias and Supreme la Paprikas. Illustrated front cover of the exterior of bldg, 
somewhat stained, else Good. $20 
 
89. The Olive Garden. Tastes of Italy, (Cocktail Menu). N.pl., 1987.  8vo.  6pp. tri-fold, 
rounded top, color illust., lists various cocktails, Italian wines & beers, and appetizers.  Covers 
lightly soiled, else generally Good.  Front cover features color illust. of gondolier steering 
through a tunnel. $20 

 
90. One Up.  Hyatt on Union Square. San Francisco: (N.d., ca. 1960's).  4to.  4pp., offering 
e.g. bisques, quiches, fresh seafood salads.  White glossy illustrated covers w/ gold lettering, 
stapled, generally Good to VG.  Their motto, written on the inside, "Prepare a few things 
perfectly." $20 
 
91. Original Joe's. San Jose, CA. N.d., (ca. 2010). 4to. 4pp., printed menu of old school 
Italian specials, steaks, chops, pasta etc., a destination on So. First Street in San Jose for lunch 
& dinner. Famous for its generous portions & terrific service. Generally VG. $15 
 
92. Orioles Hit and Run Club. Baltimore, MD: 1979. 4to. 4pp.  Nice example of a color 
photo die-cut menu in the shape of a baseball glove w/ a baseball inside, menu inside (including 
appetizers, entrees, desserts, beer); rear cover has the Baltimore Orioles 1979 Schedule. 
Generally VG. $45 
 
93. The Oyster House, Cafe Exceptionale.  Los Angeles:  1958.  Folio-size.  4pp., color 
illust. covers, sm award sticker "Holiday Magazine" on inside, horizontal fold, sm tear, else 
Good.  Impressive offering of "Seafood Specialties" and an extensive wine list. $35 
 
94. Park Avenue Restaurant & Club. Miami Beach, FLA: N.d., (ca. 1940's).  Folio size. 
4pp. Color illust. covers, 4 sm paper specials stapled to inside e.g. Veal Scallopini - $2.25, some 
stains, rubbed, horizontal fold, else Fair+ to Good.  Extensive list of imported wines and 
Champagnes.  A place to see and be seen, the popular restaurant and club on 22nd Street and 
Park Avenue was owned by Bert "Wingy" Grober, who also owned the Cal-Neva Lodge Casino 
at Lake Tahoe. Quite Collectible. $30 
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95. Patane's Fine Food. SF: N.d., (ca. 1950's). 4to.  6pp. Color illustrated covers, one small 
piece of paper Night's Special pinned to inside front page featuring Patane's Charcoal Broiled 
Steak smothered with mushrooms, $2.95. Covers only slightly rubbed, else Good. Extensive 
wine list of California & imported wines, champagne & sparkling wines. $25 
 
96. Pebbles. (Wine List) Longwood, FLA:  N.d., (ca. 1980's). 4to. 4pp., folded. Fine 
selection of both imported and American wines, beers & ales.  Color illust. covers, slightly 
rubbed, else Good. $20 
 
97. Hotel Phillips, New Year's Eve.  Kansas City, MO: 1941.  8vo.  8pp., illust is of confetti 
and gold-flake numbers on front cover, original blue braided tie, w/ sm cocktail napkin laid in. 
Covers lightly discolored, else generally Good.  A fine hotel since 1931, this is the very spot 
where President Truman once had his haberdashery shop. $25 
 
98. Pig‘n Whistle, Melody Lane. Hollywood: N.d. (ca. 1960’s). 4to. 4pp. Color illust. front 
cover, featuring marching line of pigs dressed as waiters holding serving platters. Features 
steaks and chops, sandwiches, desserts - all favorites of the Hollywood in-crowd.  Tiny tears 
expertly repaired, generally bright, Good. $35 
 
99. Pink's Famous Chili Dogs.  709 N. La Brea, Los Angeles: 2014. 8vo. 4pp., color illust., 
photos of selections, including their Classic Stretch Chili Dog (9 inches).  Generally Good. A Los 
Angeles tradition for over 75 years. Always worth the wait! $15 
 
100. {Pochoir} Cie Gle Transatlantique, French Ocean Liner Ile de France.  Commandant 
Blancart.  [1926].  8vo.  4pp. Text in French, very nice color illustratration in Pochoir on front 
cover of "Meknés (Maroc) - Arabes allant ou marché" with signature of W. Sandaz.  Menu is for 
a 13 course Dinner, Jeudi 11 Mars.  Horizontal folds, slightly wrinkled at bottom corner, else 
colors bright, generally Good to VG. $45 

 
101. Ponte d'Oro. Wine List. Hyatt Regency, SF: N.d., (ca. 1970's). Slim 4to. 12pp., 
impressive selection includes the still and sparkling wines of California, France, Italy and 
Germany. Thick brown heavy bds., copper lettering on front cover, copper illust. endpapers, 
slightly rubbed, else Good. In the Embarcadero Center. $40 
 
102. Bergez-Frank's Old Poodle Dog, Inc.. San Francisco: "June, 1908." 8vo. 16pp., free 
endpapers are tissue, listing every known delicacy e.g. terrapins, frogs, imported snails, illust. 
throughout. Color illust. wraps., lightly rubbed, else Generally Good. Includes in the welcoming 
statement, "We will be proud to have the opportunity renewing acquaintances after the sudden 
interruption of two years ago." Quite Collectible. $85  
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103. Pucci's Restaurant.  Encino, CA: 1959.  Oblong Folio.  4pp., brown & white illust. on 
glossy stock, extensive wine list.  Covers lightly rubbed, else generally Good.  Owners were 
Leonard and Michael Pucci.  Open from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m.  Specials included  Lobster 
Thermidor, Veal Scaloppini, Squab stuffed with wild rice, and Cannelloni. $30 
 
104. Rainbow Room for "Your Favorite Mixed Drink."  Rockefeller Plaza, New York City: 
N.d., (ca. 1950's).  Sm 8vo. 4pp., printed on heavy blue stock. Lists drinks, whiskies, 
sandwiches. Covers lightly rubbed, else Good.

$35 
 
105. Sue and Fred Adeeb's Ranchero Restaurant, Jacksonville, Florida.  N.d., (ca. 
1950-1960).  Breakfast Menu.  Sm. oblong 8vo.  4pp., nice example of a die-cut menu in the 
shape of a sombrero, illustrated yellow covers, w/ brief directions for the traveller on verso. 
Generally Good to VG.  "In the Heart of Jacksonville's Finest Motor Courts." $25 
 
106. The Red Garter Saloon.  Drink List.  Disneyland Paris: 2006.  8vo.  Text in French and 
English, prices in euros.  4pp., color illustrated.  Generally VG.  "Grand Canyon" cocktail for two; 
whiskies, wines, beers, plus fruit juice based drinks for "Les Petits Cowboys." $25 
 
107. Restaurant Marguery.  Paris: Diner du 1st Octobre, 1903. Sm oblong 8vo. Text in 
French.  2 pp., charming b/w illustrated front cover of ice skating couple titled Sur la Glace. 
Menu incudes wine list.  Covers lightly soiled, else generally Good to VG. $35 

 
108. Center Rexall Drug. Pasadena, CA: N.d., (ca. 1950's). 4to. 4pp., advertises their 
"sanitary soda fountain," and 3 Texas tamales... 50¢; color illust. front cover, ads at rear. 
Generally Good. $25 
 
109. Riviera Hotel.  Pool Menu.  Palm Springs: N.d., (ca. 1960's).  Sq 4to.  One sheet printed 
on cardstock, illust., sandwiches, beverages & desserts. "Pool" written in blue ink in large letters 
at the top.  Slightly rubbed, stained, horiz fold, else generally Good. $25 
 
110. Riviera Hotel.  Wine List.  Palm Springs: N.d., (ca. 1950's).  8vo.  4pp.  Off-white 
velveteen covers w/ navy lettering, covers lightly rubbed, else Good condition.  Nice selection of 
imported wines. Quite Collectible. $30 
 
111. Riviera Hotel.  Palm Springs: Thursday, July 1st, 1965.  Oblong large 4to.  4pp., printed 
on glossy cardstock, color illustration of palm trees, couple seated beneath large pool umbrella 
waving hello, also pictured on page 3 is a group of golfers against a background of mountains. 
With the daily specials typed on single sheet of pink paper, held w/ metal clasps. Covers slightly 
stained, else generally Good. $30 
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112. Romanoff's.  (Los Angeles):  N.d. (ca. 1960's).  Dinner menu.  Elephantine Folio.  One 
sheet printed on heavy stock, illustration at the top is the famous graphic double "R," verso is 
blank. Horiz fold, else generally Good.  Famous restaurant known for its excellent cuisine, 
frequented by Hollywood celebrities, inc. Humphrey Bogart. $30 

 
113. Rue de la Paix. Wine List. New Rochelle, NY: N.d., (ca. 1930’s). Slim 4to. 4pp., illust. 
front cover of persons seated down at table, waiter carrying a champagne bucket. Horiz folds, 
covers lightly rubbed, one sm tear, else Fair+ to Good. Variety of cocktails, imported wines 
(including a $7.50 bottle of Muscatel, 118 years old), still wines (inc. Chilean & Italian), and 
straight drinks. $30 

 
114. Russian Tea Room. NYC: N.d., (ca. early 1970's).  Lge 4to. 4pp., featuring the superb 
color illustrated front cover by Richard Giglio.  Covers lightly rubbed, else generally Good. 
Classic destination restaurant - "Slightly to the left of Carnegie Hall and 6 minutes, 23 seconds 
from Lincoln Center." Suitable for framing. Quite Collectible. $95 

 
115. Saddle and Sirloin. Palm Springs, Bakersfield & Studio City, CA: N.d., (ca. 1950's). 
Oblong 4to. 4pp., die-cut menu in the shape of an elaborate tooled Western saddle w/ "S S" on 
the side. Featuring entrees from the broiler including Chateaubriand for Two Persons. Silver and 
black illust. covers, generally Good. Quite Collectible. $80 
 
116. Hotel St. Francis. Luncheon Menu. San Francisco: Sept. 16, 1991. Sm 8vo. 4pp., 
sumptuous menu paired w/ local wines. Color illust. front cover is from a trompe l’oeil mural by 
Carlo Marchiori; life on Union Square as it might have looked in 1904. Generally VG. $15 

 
117. St. Moritz Restaurant. Rosemead, CA: N.d., (ca. 1950's).  Sm 8vo. 4pp., illustrations in 
color. Covers lightly discolored & stained, small tears to corners, not affecting text.  Featuring 
Almaden and Paul Masson wines. With, an illust. 2pp. folding business card for this Restaurant 
& its Cafe, map on verso, listing menus for the week, slightly stained, else Good. $30 
 
118. Hotel St. Regis. Oak Room. NYC: Tuesday, June 26, 1951.  Folio. 4pp., lists both 
imported & American wine suggestions, Pâté de foie gras de Strasbourg sur toast - $4.25. Front 
cover illust. is a view of the building's exterior, slightly rubbed, else Good. The St. Regis of 
course, features the famous Maxfield Parrish mural in The King Cole Bar. $40 
 
119. Sayler's Old Country Kitchen.  Beaverton, OR: N.d. (ca. 1960's).  Die-cut menu in the 
shape of a huge steak.  Large Oblong 4to.  4pp., color photograph of steak on both sides, nice 
addition of USDA stamp.  (The 72oz. was priced at $50, but management stated it was free if 
eaten within one hour.)  Lightly stained, folds lightly rubbed, "void" stamped on inside, else 
generally Good. Suitable for framing. $35 
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120. Hansen's Scandia Restaurant.  Hollywood: 1953.  Elephantine Folio-size.  One sheet. 
Name of restaurant in red, b/w illustration on front cover with printed signature of the well known 
Danish artist and world traveller, Hakon Mielche. Verso is the extensive menu, with several color 
illusts., lots of pen markings of additional items offered w/ their prices e.g. Half shell Papaya with 
Crab 1.35 (handwritten by a manager or host perhaps).  Several brands of Ice-cold Aquavit and 
cold-bottled beers listed.  Somewhat faded, horiz. fold, several chips at edges (not affecting 
illust. nor print), else Good.  Located on 9040 Sunset Blvd. near Doheny Blvd., Scandia was 
known for its delicious food, excellent service, and as "the hangout" for the Entertainment 
Industry.  Suitable for framing. $75 

 
121. Kerstmis, 1980, Vis Restaurant Schiller.  Amsterdam:  Hotel Schiller, 1980.  8vo.  Text 
in Dutch & French.  4pp., illustrated, Menu de Noël, le 25 et 26 Dècembre 1980.  Slightly 
rubbed, else generally Good.
$15 

 
122. Sheraton East Hotel, New York. May 18, 1962. Dinner Menu.  4to. 4pp., one typed 
page menu laid in.  Color front cover is a watercolor of the hotel's front façade w/ cars etc. by 
John Haymson.  Covers somewhat wrinkled, generally Fair+ to Good. $15 

 
123. The Ship Room. Huntington-Sheraton. Pasadena, CA: May 12, 1956. 4to. 4pp., Galley 
ideas, Ahoy below: including Broiled French Lamb Chops. Color illustrated front & rear covers 
as well as interior. On paperclip is a one page (8vo) Ship Room Menu for the evening, e.g. 
Celery Victor with Crab Legs, Omelette Sylvia with creamed chicken. Covers lightly rubbed, a 
few rust spots at paperclip, minor handwriting at rear cover, else generally Good. Now of 
course, known as The Langham Huntington. Quite Collectable. $75 
 
124. Squire Cafe.  Thursday, August 2, 1945.  4to.  4pp., printed on heavy stock, drawing of 
chef smiling on front cover, featuring Three-Decker Sandwiches plus an impressive list of 
cocktails on rear cover.  Grey covers, red & black lettering, stained, generally Fair.  With, Squire 
Cafe’s Fountain Service Menu, 4pp., illust. of soda jerk & 2 young girls seated at counter, listing 
Sundaes, Floats, and Double Dip Dishes.  Chipped, somewhat fragile, several pen marks to 
prices (assumed by the manager), Fair only condition.  Located at 4719 S. Broadway in Los 
Angeles. $45 
 
125. Cafe Rouge, Hotel Statler. Los Angeles: N.d., (ca. 1950's). 4to. 4pp., lists cocktails, 
dinner entrees. Color graphic illust. of Xmas trees as covers, generally bright, Good. Located on 
Wilshire and Figueroa, the 13 story hotel had 1,275 rooms, all w/ televisions. $25 
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126. Stork Club. Luncheon Menu.  New York City. N.d. (ca. early 1950's).  Elephantine Folio. 
One page on heavy stock, front color illustration by Albert Dorne, printed signature in corner, 
address is 3 East 53rd St., NYC; verso is the extensive luncheon menu.  Colors faded, wrinkled, 
rumpled, a few sm tears, an inch size tear to corner (can be repaired), else Fair+ to Good.  A 
hard to find memento from this famous NY club - the number one place to see and be seen, 
painting is "A typical Night in the Cub room", where only men were allowed to lunch.  Quite 
Collectible. Suitable for framing. $70 

 
127. Stuart Anderson's.  N.pl: N.d. (ca. late 1970's). Slim Folio. 4pp., illust. Front cover 
illustration is of a cowboy crouched down holding a pan over the fire, covers lightly stained, 
corners slightly rubbed, else generally Good.  Selections include a “Hearty bone-in 20-oz. 
Porterhouse with baked potato and all the fixin’s.”  Nice western-themed restaurant whose 
motto was "Nothing terribly complicated, just great American cooking." $18 

 
128. Stuft Shirt. Pasadena, CA: 1954. Sm 8vo. 4pp., die-cut shape of a tuxedo shirt w/ black 
buttons & bowtie: opens to extensive wine list (imported & California) on one side & dinner 
menu facing, opportunity for mailing on verso. Color illust. covers, pen-marked address & 
cancelled stamp, lightly rubbed, else bright - Good. Quite Collectible. $75 

 
129. McHenry's Tail o' the Cock.  Dinner Menu, June 18, 1955.  Folio-size.  2pp., illust. of 
rooster within a circle, and printing in dark orange.  Horiz fold, covers lightly rubbed, else colors 
bright, generally Good.  Featuring specials from the  Charcoal Broiler including their famous 
Pepper Steak. Two locations, 477 South La Cienega Blvd., north of Wilshire, and 12950 
Ventura Blvd., near Coldwater Canyon. Renowned for its impeccable service.
$35 
 
130. Taillevent.  Paris: N. d., (ca. 1980's).  Elephantine Folio. 4pp., Text in French. With 
charming color text illustrations, opens up to an impressive wine list, La Cave de Taillevent. 
Some slight soiling with no tears, else generally Good to Very Good. From the famous 
restaurant in Paris, with "one of the finest cellars in the world" to quote Patricia Wells' NY Times 
1985 review. Suitable for framing. Quite Collectible. $85 

 
131. Tavern On The Green. Summer Dinner.  NYC:  N.d., (ca. early 1980's).  Folio size. 
Blue printing upon white paper, 3 sm illustrations, verso is blank.  Folds, some wrinkles, several 
sm spots & stains, missing the daily special placed in its center (glue remnants present), else 
generally Good.  Priced accordingly.  A Central Park destination. $20 
 
132. Restaurant de La Tour Eiffel, “en Plein Ciel”.  Paris: 1962.  4to.  4pp., photo on front 
cover is of one the Bateaux Parisiens on the River Seine moving past the Eiffel Tower.  Inside is 
the menu Presented by André Pignarre, “Les Grandes Spécialités Tour Eiffel”, listing caviar, 
lobster cocktail, frog legs, etc., rear cover is an illustrated map featuring the tower, the Caves de 
la Tour Eiffel et Galerié d'Art, and the bridges. Covers slightly rubbed, date written on front 
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1962, pages stained, else Fair+ to Good.
$25 

 
133. Lagoonarium de Tahiti.  Restaurant "Te Moana." Tahiti, French Polynesia: N.d., (ca. 
1960's).  4to. Text in French. 6pp., illust. of a  Longfin Bannerfish or Heniochus Butterflyfish 
swimming in kelp on front cover.  Sm piece of paper Plats du jour "Sole Fraiche Beurre 
Meuniére" paper-clipped inside. Covers rubbed, else Good. $25 

 
134. Town & Country Bar. Drink List. The Palmer House {Hilton}. Chicago: N.d., [ca. 1960]. 
4to. 4pp., offering Highballs, Scotch, Irish, Canadian Whiskies, Cognacs. Illust. covers, lightly 
rubbed, else generally Good. $30 
 
135. Trader Vic’s, Luncheon Menu. Savoy Hilton, NY: N.d., (ca. 1950’s). Large 4to. 4pp., 
grey illust. covers, center of front cover is a striking tiki mask done in black, brown & off-white. 
Covers lightly stained, 1/4” of right corner cut, else generally Good.  Offering Polynesian salads, 
Cantonese specialities, Hawaiian-inspired sandwiches & appetizers. Quite collectible. $70 

 
136. Harry M. "Sugie" Sugarman's The Tropics.  Beverly Hills:  N.d., (ca. 1940's).  Large 4to. 
4pp., green illust. covers of palm tree w/ its name in bamboo font.  Laid in is a sm printed list of 
Sea food dishes available in season.  Covers rubbed, lightly embrowned, else generally Good. 
Extensive & colorful Tiki list of rum drinks, whiskies, imported wines etc.  "Ask for Our Chinese 
Menu." $55 
 
137. Roxburghe Club of San Francisco.  [Meeting held at] The University Club [Clubhouse 
Dining Room], Powell at California, SF.  January 16, 2001.  1/100 copies. Printed by The Nova 
Press.  Slim 4to.  (8)pp., color printing, vignettes in margins, Prixe Fixe.  Glossy covers, 
generally VG. $20 

 
138. Valentine's Fine Foods. Oakland, CA: N.d., (ca. 1940's). 8vo. 4pp., printed on heavy 
grey stock, featuring fresh fish and steaks, bottled beer. Front cover illust. is a red heart w/ a 
baby devil. Covers lightly rubbed, verso has handwritten names of couples on a date, generally 
Good. $30 
 
139. Van de Kamp’s. Pasadena, CA: January 1, 1963. Lge 8vo. One page menu printed on 
heavy stock for the “Traditional Tournament of Roses Breakfast.” Navy illust. of Dutch holiday 
bells. Minor remnants of news-clipping stains to edge, else Good. Famous for their pastries and 
baked goods. $25 
 
140. The Victor Hugo Inn.  Luncheon Menu. Laguna Beach, CA:  August 16, 1947.  Folio. 
2pp., amusing orange and black illustrations in wide margins done by Hervé Baille, the French 
cartoonist (famous for his Air France  ads), the copy accompanying the cartoons is in French e.g. 
Un repas sans vins est un peinture sans couleurs. Menu is typed. Folds, faded & discolored, 
minor tears, else Fair+. $20 
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141. The Waldorf-Astoria.  In Honour of H.R.H. Prince Henry of Prussia, Tendered by The 
New Yorker Staats-Zeitung to the American Press.  February 26th, 1902.  Sm 8vo.  One page, 
printed on heavy stock, color litho of flags of both the United States and the House of 
Hohenzollern.  Toasts by newspaperman Herman Ridder (of Knight Ridder), blank verso. No 
food, wines nor dishes described.  Colors bright, Very Good.  (Prince Henry was Queen 
Victoria's grandson.) $20 

 
142. The Waldorf-Astoria.  NYC: October 22, 1931.  4to.  4pp., printed Dinner on front cover. 
Folds, covers rubbed, else Good.  "Offering Made-to-Order and Ready Dishes." $25 

 
143. April in Paris Ball.  A Gala Dinner and Divertissements for the Benefit of the French 
Hospital of NY.  Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, April 15, 1955.  Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower, Honorary 
Chairman.  Elephantine folio size. (24)pp., color illust. title, courses described and their 
accompanying wines, list of haute couture designers, members of the committee, ads.  Striking 
red & blue color illustrated wraps., illustration by Moret, original color braided cord.  Covers 
slightly rubbed, a few stains, 2" right hand portion of page of the dinner menu slightly 
embrowned, else generally Good. Quite collectible. Suitable for framing. $115 
 
144. The Fourth Ladies Dinner of The Lucullus Circle.  NY:  Waldorf-Astoria, May 18, 1959. 
Elephantine Folio size.  12pp., title printed in red & black, illust. at title, lists members (including 
many well-known businessmen, judges), the Ladies, and guests.  With an elaborate French 
cuisine dinner menu for the evening highlighting "Life at the Court of Louis XIV." Designed by 
Alexis Lichine, the dinner features an extensive wine list. Ivory covers are heavy stock, with a 
3" high portrait relief of the Roman politician and gastronome Lucullus on the front cover (known 
for his lavish banquets).  Bound with original red braided cord.  Covers lightly rubbed, some 
discoloration due to age, else generally Good. $45 
 
145. Williams Ranch House.  Ft. Worth, TX: N.d. (ca. early 1990’s). 4to. 4pp., color illust. 
laminated covers, covers rubbed, else Good.  Famous for steaks & Texas BBQ. $20 
 
146. Yamato. (Drinks Menu). N.pl., [California]: N.d., (ca. late 1960's).  Large sq 4to. 8pp., 
charming multi color graphic illust. of fan, teapot, sake bottle & cup, rice bowl & serving spoon; 
interspersed with descriptive text of the welcoming atmosphere of this Japanese fine restaurant. 
Drink list offers e.g. Sake Martini, Samurai (in the Mai Tai tradition), Mandarin Blossom. Brown 
& black illust. covers, gilt lettering on front cover, interior pps. printed on heavy white stock, 
extremities lightly rubbed, else generally Good. $25 
 
147. Zeno's Lunch Menu.  Rolla, MO: N.d. (ca. 1960's). Oblong 8vo.  4pp. Nice example of 
b/w die-cut shape of cow, vertical fold, a few light stains, else generally Good.  Features St. 
Louis-style Cannelloni, toasted raviolis, pan-fried chicken.  Located on Route 66, this was the 
"Gateway to the Ozarks." $25 
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